The Strike Committee announced last night that operations for the campus classes to start next Tuesday ended by upperclassmen and instructors, will take place at 7:00 a.m. today at the flagpole.

A statement concerning the presence of police on campus was released last night by the Strike Committee. In it, the Committee said that President Wright had cancelled them only yesterday, that the police would be removed.

They condemned President Wright for giving the police use of Dean Crawford's offices as their strike headquarters. They said that Wright's "hospitality" is an uneducational act of the type that the president had condoned yesterday.

LATE FLASHES
The Strike Committee announced last night that operations for the campus classes to start next Tuesday ended by upperclassmen and instructors, will take place at 7:00 a.m. today at the flagpole.

A statement concerning the presence of police on campus was released last night by the Strike Committee. In it, the Committee said that President Wright had cancelled them only yesterday, that the police would be removed.

They condemned President Wright for giving the police use of Dean Crawford's offices as their strike headquarters. They said that Wright's "hospitality" is an uneducational act of the type that the president had condoned yesterday.

Strike Notes
A group of Juilliard (school of music) students met yesterday and voted unanimously to support the strike at CCNY. In the late hours a small group of Juilliard musicians rallied around the flagpole where they were reported to be studying music to determine whether the noise below was disturbing classes.

Bill Fortunato, in an early morning press conference, blasted local press for their lack of objectivity in reporting yesterday's "riot." Later, the SC press said, "We will leave no stone unturned in order to have Knickerbocker and Davis pay, and pay dearly, for this statement made to the press yesterday." He suggested that bills be introduced to have Knickerbocker and Davis pay, and pay dearly, for this statement made to the press yesterday. He suggested that bills be introduced to have Knickerbocker and Davis pay, and pay dearly, for this statement made to the press yesterday.

The administration has granted the police department the use of Student Life offices for their strike headquarters. Arrangements were made for A-grade upperclassmen to conduct classes on the campus for the students not attending scheduled recitations. Seventy S.C. reps, incensed at the quotes attributed to George Gaxetas in the Journal-American, decided to move for his impeachment from S.C.

Letters of support from the Teachers Union, the NAACP, the SNCC, and the Women's Division of the Bronx American Jewish Congress were read to the student strike leaders. Lester M. Nidich of the Public Relations Office, in a statement released to the press, announced that there was an overall attendance figure of 65% in class last night. The campus was at 45%... A "factual march," organized by Al Rittenger and Arnold Cafasso, took place at 6:30 P.M. yesterday afternoon. The signs preceding the procession, reading "Join our Quiet 'Riot,'" was the subject of enthusiastic photographic study.

The PA system was set up at a PJL end shot off by police a few moments later. The operators were presented with comments before the new program of securing police permission for on-campus PA systems.

An SC bulletin announced that a lawyer in Commissioner Spalding's office will be on hand to secure a date later this week for a Knickerbocker trial. Fortunato termed the Downtown SC an "arbitrary group" who had refused to allow the 11,000 downtown students right to vote in a referendum, and subsequently condemned the action.

No Diversions.

The newspapers had no "riots" to sensationalize yesterday, so they took a new tack. They proceeded from false reports of "riots" at City College to false reports of the strike being broken. The strike is not broken. You are on the campus and you can see this for yourselves. No elaboration is necessary.

Although we feel wronged and indignant about the misleading newspaper coverage given the strike, we must not divert too much energy to this injustice. Newspaper stories, police action, and doubletalk are only tactics. We are an army to put teeth into our demand that Mr. Davis and Professor Knickerbocker be suspended until given a fair, open trial... No publication, no article, no story, can force this demand... No publication, no article, no story, can force this demand.

CONTINUE THE STRIKE — WE WILL WIN!
The Strike Will Continue
Come Tuesday

The Strike Committee is preparing
to continue the strike if no action has
been taken by the Administration.

We are now arranging for classes to
be held out of doors.

It is important that there be a strong
showing if our efforts are not to be wasted.

THERE HAS BEEN NO BREAK IN
THIS PROTEST. 70% OF THE SCHOOL
WAS WITH US YESTERDAY, DESPITE
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS.

We Can Continue! We Will Continue!

STRIKE COMMITTEE